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  Requiring Completion Bonds**eller#'r k { elcomes New Board Members
».f*=4 - SCHOOL DISTRICT 68
'3-7*4 r t, , *

5- 1 Board Passes Build. Permit Resolution:r, ,
within the time limit set by the bonds.

was delayed by a two hour recess in which st any work that may not be completed in

The Village Board meeting of Apr. 17 This resolution insures the village again-
3 , I: .u h«·Y the board conferred with Attorney James the time set, so the village can arrangeMcClure, Albert Kaufman of Surety, to have the work completed out of the

Irt

EZ 47:'*41 .t Joshua Muss of Winston Muss and Mr.
Webster, Surety's engineer concerning Before the vote was called, Trustee

funds provided in the bonds.

a limited number of building permits. opinion that passing this resolution with-
a resolution to allowing the issuance of Marvin Wiggins stated that it was his

/*5X,

mr When the meeting reconvened, a resolu- out the opinion of the Village Engineertion which calls for bonding provisions was a "complete act of irresponsibility. "
according to the subdivision control ordin- The resolution was passed in spite of11 1 +4 '/ - & 5%'f·' ance, was discussed. The resolution will Wiggins objection.#35· allow limited number of building permits ENGINEER ORDINANCE PASSED9, . -Affi)<*p,VIL,4

?».,1 . 111<44;31/111*99 9
for Winston Hills Unit #1 and 79 permits that he had vetoed ordinance 64 -8 in

7/„'* ti to be issued: 68 to Winston Muss Corp. Mayor Roberts informed the board

4.' W itts to Surety Builders for construction in which the office of Village Engineer was
the Highlands. created, due to necessary changes in the

In order to obtain these permits, both phrasing. The board reviewed the ordin-

\ u - , . - iNS#1 builders must submit and have approved ance, corrected controversial points,

kil -' f:1@Lk/41#$*lfF *1
Editorial Page 2 One point referred to the appointment

and passed the ammended ordinance.

by the village engineer of men to act asPresident John Dalhberg, (2nd from right) welcomes the newly elected school district his assistants and inspectors to aid him68 board members at the school board meeting on April 13. With Dalbberg are: L to R in fulfilling his duties. The ordinance
by the board, bonds in amounts equal to

Charles Smeeth, Emil Roman, Bob Manges and Bob Murphy. The four ran unopposed was amended to allow the board final
estimated costs of putting in sidewalks,

in the April 11 school board election. approval on the engineer's choice of these
pavement, and other required improve-
ments. The work must be completed

people.
Immediately thereafter, Mr. GeorgeWoodridge Follows State Trend In Primary Vote of Barrington was appointed as Village

Wight of Wight Construction Engineers

1 William J. Scott for the Illinois guberna- Turn To Page 2
Woodridge stayed near the Illinois torial nomination which Percy took in '«" . "' "* "· . ' . . ""'.'  "'«'r -T- 7&2-- -- s

average of 1/3 of the registered voters Woodridge by 149 to 75. Sixty Democra-   ' ' -'- rr. I i , Z---turning out for the primary election, tic ballots were cast.
- *>1 -,=-:--when 288 citizens requested ballots on Thomas A. Church. running unopposed 2,-= ,-7-I

; April 14. in his bid for Republican Committeeman, 1- .295C. . :228 Republicm-ballots were cast in received a vote of confidence from Lisle h-'"0*"2: V ...the 1,9#le between Charles H. Percy and (Woodridge) Precinct 18 with a tally of „ . i './-, -71 U - '.**14 '  .*- -..:': :, 1 - . 1914*}
4 '4 r", pi.,- - I

190, while William Woody received 11
write-ins and William T. Roberts re-   -/ R,»**ihj % . · ' ' Py\'' '· '« ,«*4'*'Eads Elected ceived 1 write4n for the same office. j,*3*A » - { , - = , i  '·',· ,,*F-''' - t.", - ' -; - ]1

Woodridge Post 4739 of the Veterans offic e se    nde, also running unopposed, ;

, ,
,VEW Commander Precinct Committeeman. t  <'61_i ,  -1

was reelected to the office of Democratic ,

Village results for some of the other

Lf   j ; 1 1,)  1.vof Foreign Wars held their annual election Goldwater 86 to 66 for Margaret Chase * ,P I , , , ''' ' "
 2cmeer bo rs  aiy gS; th2erreesi st ng Sm  harren  od r ceived 65 over John

CD-]44- 9 - --- - */4- 1

t:, - /,1,4 't'' , , ,,.:*1 '1
John Eads - Commander; Maurice Hen- Henry Altorfer's 46 although Altorfer

.4,=]11/,-9¢'0 'L , - 5 15 ''- I .t'' -4j. ]]'',-r f 't.15

- 1 .....
nessey - Sr. Vice Commander; Thomas took the state for Lt. Governor.

: :. 1
4, j.,5.-1 - 11 l'

Przybylski - Jr. Vice Commander; Elmer J. Hoffman swept the field for 0 4... 7:.1- »-'1 ,Donald O'Shea - Chaplain; Albert Raymond Secretary of State as did John Erlenborn  IX/--& '12£/SiQuartermaster; Joseph Vymetal - Post in his race for the Congressional seat.Advocate; Donald Jeffry - 3 yr. trustee; Woodridge also changed the trend for John Kloepfer (R) display softball championship trophies presented to them by Mike
Georgr Smith (L) of George's Dairy, Carl Mastny of Carlis Fashion Cleaners and Fr.

Edgar Smith (of Westbury) - 2 yr. trust- Auditor of Public Accounts, giving Ditka (2nd from right).ee; Steve Radasevich - 1 yr. trustee. Gordon E. Kerr a total of 50 votes overInstallation of officers will be held John Kirby's 35 although Kirby won the At eeMike Ditka Night",» May 31 at 7704 Westview In. -I - - - - over-all State.

Last Wed. night at the Woodridge fry that attended the affair. Mike pre-

, j

1 1 Prince Of Peate- Ad*Pts Building Program pro championship game between the Chi- Kloepfer on behalf of the St. Scholastica

school colored movies were shown of the sented the 1st place trophy to Fr. John

tensively on Church projects. cago Bears and the New York Giants, Ments Club who won the softball champ-
plus film highlights of the Chicago Bears ionship in Lisle last summer. Mike also, , The Church Council of Prince of Peace Working with Mr. Cunningham on thet Lutheran Church, LCA, Woodridge, re- Building Committee are: Earle Brown, 1963 season. During intermission, Mike presented sponsor trophies to Carl's; cently voted to approve a Church Build- Sr. ; Peg Miller; Fred Vallarta; and
Ditka signed autographs for all the small Fashion Cleaners and George's Dairy.ing Program for $114, 900. This pro- . - _Robert Wendt. After the final film was shown, refresh-  9 gram was written by the Board of Ameri. WWC 2nd ments were served. The St. Scholastica5 p can Missions of the Lutheran Church in -Your -Chief Says Men's Club would like to thank everyonei America which gives full support to the 1 j who made this outing possible and especi-  project. , Woodridge Police will begin a crack- Garage Sale Apri125 ally to Mike Kitka for taking the time to

The basic information that helped de-   down on unlicensed dogs, issuing tickets get the film and come out to Woodridge1 - cide the cost of the building, which is i , to owners for failure to purchase the li- The 2nd Annual garage sale held by and make this night a wonderful event.' called a first unit structure, was the cense and for failure to have rabies tags. the Woodridge Woman's Club will be held
'   pledge of $16,000 for a two year period     Penalty for each violation will be a mini- April 25 at 7638 Butternut ct. from 10 Men's Bowlingr ; made by the members of Prince of Peace] mum of $10. a. m. to 5 p.m.
] & last January, the present size of the con-1 ] Police News  gregation, and the anticipated growth J

Funds raised will be put to use by the MEN'S BOWLING STANDINGS - 4/17/64club in their community and Federation At: Mike Ditka Bowling Lanesover the next five years. I ; The police activity report for the per- projects. Money raised last year was
. The Board of American Mission under - iod of April 9 to 17 includes the following: used to purchase books for the Woodridge -W L

,   writes the entire building program. They' 2 battery cases; 5 grads fires; a lost Library. 53 28WEARE
] establish, in cooperation with loaning '; child; escorting an injured child and his Items for sale this year have been ex- Woodridge Homes 50 31,

Coast to Coast 49 32
[ agencies, a reasonable amortization 0   father to Edward Hospital after the boy panded to include both new and like-newi schedule that allows for the natural growl ' had struck a parked car while riding his clothing; a G. E. automatic washer, T. V. George's Dairy 48-1/2 32-1/2i th of a congregation. Through such ser-   ] tricycle; a kidnapping where a resident sets, children's furniture, phonograph G-K Chev. 35-1/2 45-1/2
vice, young congregations like Prince of   alleged that her ex-husband had taken records, curtains, tools and household Willard's Hdwe. 34 47

, Peace are given a chance to start con- p 'their 2 children; a sick child taken home itenis. Carl's Fashion 30 51structing their own needed facilities for 1 from Woodridge School; an automatic McHugh Constr. 24 57worship and education to best serve the 'dryer on fire; 2 prowler reports; 1 prop- 8th Grade Car Wash Woodridge Homes 2468
High 3 Game Team . . .community. terty damage accident; a house on fireJohn Cunningham, chairman of the and traffic control during the supervised Every Sat., weather permitting, the High Game Team . . .Building Committee, said that the com- burning of an old home; a question re- 8th grade class of Woodridge school will George's Dairy 860mittee plans to recommend an architect garding the paper burning ordinance; 2 sponsor a car wash at the school. Wash- High Individual 3 Games...

to the congregation through the Church nude children playing in the creek; un- ing will begin at 11 a. m. and continue Bob Drbousek 625Council in the very near future. Five known persons tampering with a mail box; until all customers are serviced. The High Individual Game . . .
firms have been interviewed who work ex- .a fire alarm in Lisle and 5 dog complaints. charge is $1.00. Richard Reinhart 267
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Ej   1om  e results we've seen so far, the village's new unlicensed vehicle

/ 1,0"0*9 :185/-3 - 01 12* A e 2 A h. A .1 -

ordinance is a success even before it becomes effective, (as we went to press, it was 4*60drl© *2#U, -
not yet published). ZA:-4,2'='»1nili&=5.e'-,-

THE WOODRIDGE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERMany of the owners of these vehicles have already taken action to comply with the
ordinance; and as a consequence, the general appearance of the village has improved Published every Thursday by the Woodridge News Review, Inc., a not-for-considerably.

profit corporation, at 7630 Westview Lane, Downers Grove, Ill., Phone WO-We commend the village board for its action in this matter; particularly as the num- 84548. Second Class postage paid at Downers Grove, Ill. For Subscript- ,ber of these vehicles had increased to 57 in March of this year compared to 41 counted
ions Contact Robert Bonk, 7612 Catalpa Ave., WO 9-6491. 100 for one issue, Iin a WNR survey a year ago. We welcome this type of constructive action on the part $3 for a one year subscription.i of the board.

EDITOR - Carl Warner, 7630 Westview Lane - WO 84548Some of the problems the board faces are not so easily resolved. The present board, ASSOCIATE EDMOR: Wallace Dillon, Mary Ann Holm; CO-FEATURE EDITORS: Shirleylike its predecessors, has to consider problems that at times seem almost insurmount-
Manges, Ellie Murphy; PRODUCTION: Dick Cooling; REPORTERS: Marian Cotey, La-able. Yet, at times this board has become bogged down by spending time digging into verne Dillon, Nancy Wehrman, Gerry Woody, Shifra Werch; HEADLINES: Ed and Gloriaactions of previous village boards in an apparent effort to discredit. Delving into the
Watson; ADVERTEING SALES: Phil Amoruso, Marian Cotey, Barb Cooling, CIRCUL-past for needed information is often necessary. Constructive use of this information
ATION MANAGER: Bob Bonk; MAILEG: Barbara Bonk; BUSINESS MANAGER: Nickdoes not include decrying actions of previous bfficials or using errors of the past as
Lung; TYPETS: Ginger Swierbinski; PHOTOGRAPHER: Bob Sievert; PHOTOPRODUCTION:excuses for inactions of the present. This fault-finding might be understandable when Joe Wollney; ARTIST: Dee Warner; AD MAKE -UP: Donna Fail; CLASSIFIED ADS: Joanused as campaign fodder during an election, but at the present time, we think the vil- Jeffrey; COMMUNITY CALENDAR: Mary Catherine Himeslage will benefit only when the board confines its efforts toward constructive ends.

Village Board News 1-E Woodridge Soft Water Cost -
Contiued From Page 1 1 Troop 109 It's Up To YouEngineer for the remainder of the month
of April and through April 30, 1965. 1%6*/j**1

For many years, people who bought

At this time, a resolution was passed Woodridge Boy Scout Troop 109 is new homes have at times looked upon a
designating his assistants as: Assistant
Village Eng. - Geo. T. Vallella; Village \r busy practicing putting up tents and bon- 'Softener Salesman' as a predator, or a

ing up on other camping skills in prep- 'Blue-Suede Shoe Character', who swoop-
Inspector - Gerald F. Standaert, and aration for the 1964 Spring C amporee ed down on you as soon as you moved in
Assistant Village Inspector - David K. 4-H April 24, 25, 26 at Cantigny Woods, and wouldn't leave your kitchen until you
Hernandez. They can't say we don't try. We done Wheaton, Ill. The Woodridge troop will had signed a contract - often at a ridicu-

INSPECTION ORDINANCE it again ! Downers Grove Team #1 bored be in charge of the Camporee campfire lous price. Unfortunately this was quite
The board then considered a resolu- higher scoring holes in their targets than and songfest. often true, and more unfortunately some-

tion and ordinance dealing with inspect- the Woodridge Team by the score of 956 The boys have also been participating times it still is ! This happened, not
ion of all construction within public to 720. Second best again. in a series of swimming training classes only in the soft water field, but in many
streets and easements established for Top gun of the Woodridge Team was at the North Central College Pool in areas of home improvement. Storm win-
public use by authorized agents of Wood- Officer Keith Porter with a score of 203. Naperville. The next class will be held dows were a great field for the fast talk-
ridge. Second best teammate was Officer Richard May 8. ing salesman until people became smart

The ordinance establishes a $10 in- Kleven with 196 -lx. Officers Edward On Sat., April 4, the troop went on an enough to compare and ask a few questions.
spection fee to be paid for each request Renna and James Novello shot 151 and 18-mile hike along the Keptaw Trail. Many people were fooled by the fact that
for inspection. This fee will cover all 170 respectfully. Sgt. Szczepaniak as This is a new trail and the Woodridge because a Federal Savings and Loan Co.
inspection work as set forth by the build- " Alternate Shooter" showed them both up troop was one of the first to tackle it. would advance the money necessary to «
er in his request whether it be on con- with a 173 score. According to the boys, it was a tough make the purchase it was a fair and
nection or connections for an entire sub - Keith Porter lead the pace with a "High trail and resulted in several blisters. equitable proposition. This was not true;
division. Aggregate" score of 203. Richard Kleven The next hike is scheduled for May 9, it is not true today.

The resolution then set forth conditions shot a nice tight group to earn "High Slow when the scouts will hike the 11 -mile The financial institutions dealing infor inspections. Among these are, that Fire" honors with 89 -lx. "High Timed Arboretum Trail. F. H. A. loans recognize soft water as an
the village must have an application for Fire" honors went to John Trask for a improvement, if not a necessity, to theinspe ction 72 hours prior to any con- 74-lx. "High Rapid Fire" by Keith Por- G./. insurance home. They do not guarantee the equip-
struction covered in the ordinance and ter for a 63, rounded out the scoring for ment or question the price paid. THIS
must be notified any time construction Woodridge.

nothing illegal about_paying $400.00 -
IS UP TO THE PURCHASER. There isstops for more than 72 hours. We may be last, but we're not quittin'. ReinstatedBoth the ordinance and the resolution We'll we back on May 5th to try again $500.00 - or even $600.00 for a waterwere passed. against the Downers Grove Team #2. One

KLEVEN NAMED PURCHASING AGENT consolation, we've got company in the Under certain conditions, G. I. Insur- softener, and as late as two weeks ago,

The village board appointed, Richard cellar; Woodridge and Hinsdale #2 are ance can be reinstated, says Joseph Vy- a successful business man signed an
order for a small automatic water soften-T. Kleven as purchasing agent for the tied for "Last Place" with a win/loss metal, Commander of the Woodridge

V. F. W. er in the amount of $535.00. You knowvillage for the year ending April, 1965. record of 0-4. Speaking of last place, If a veteran has a term contract which why? The salesman said that his was the
Mr. Kleven has resided at 7831 Deerfield Officers Arndt and Zima are fighting a
in Woodridge for one year. He has ex- "duel royale" for that position. lapsed during a current term period, he only softener that would make the water

'zero soft'. Reputable manufacturersmay reinstate the policy by sending twotensive experience in purchasing and is A few notes from the monthly Wood-
presently employed as a Production ridge Police Assn. meeting. The Assn. monthly premiums. One premium is for have been, and are, trying to fight mis -

representation, but without the help of
Manager for Pace Industries in Chicago. adopted a set of By-Laws for proper the month of lapse and the other for the

the purchaser doing some simple checking,month of reinstatement. The payment
POLICE CHIEF CONTRACT governing. Plans are being set for a they are helpless to a great extent.

The villages contract with Chief of small carnival to be sponsored by the Assn.
must be accompanied by an application
for reinstatement sent to him by the According to expert opinion, there

Police Joel Kagann expires this month in the near future. Also circle Oct. 24 IS NO WATER SOFTENER THAT SHOULDVeterans Administration. If the policyon your calendar - that will be the dateand was brought up for review. The has lapsed for more than 1 year or if the COST OVER $350.00 INSTALLED IN THE
mayor suggested that Kagann be rehired for the Annual Police Assn. Dance. More HOME. Many reputable companies manu-policyholder is over 50 years of age at
for 1964-65 with a change in salary of the time the insurance has lapsed, a

details on both these activities later. ' facturing first line equipment will install
$575/mo. for the first six months, and medical examination will be required. the proper system for as much as $100.
a raise to $600. after review at that To reinstate a permanent plan of in-

Badge #108 less.
time. This matter was referred to the surance it is necessary to pay all prem- Remember - Soft water always pays
public protection committee. iums with interest. If the policy has it's way, but what you pay is up to you. „X :I

GARBAGE ORDINANCE Behind every successful man you' 11 find more than five years of extended insur-
The second reading of the much-pub- a woman with nothing to wear

ance a health statement is not needed. A man is known by the dilemmas he keeps.
licized garbage collection ordinance was If he has less than five years extended, --Henry Hitt Crane
referred to a committee to allow changes he must meet the same health require-requested by some of the citizens. on zoning of a plat for subdivision sub- ments as for a term contract.

He who picks up one end of a stick, picksOne change will allow trucks to come mitted by Mr. Herbert Stade. This plat Anyone interested in further inform -
of the other also.into the village on special calls for large is located to the south of Surety's Unit ation can contact Vymetal at 964-1243.

--Harry Emerson Fosdickamounts of trash or refuse under a separ- #2. Through this hearing, the commission
ate license. It was pointed out by John also intends to verify existing zoning ,Rot, however, that while this will allow within the village and to review testimony -homeowners to call a collector of their in the application for rezoning of thechoice for these oversize items, it is northwest corner of Janes Ave. and 75thmuch less expensive and simpler for the st. The B-3 zoning on the southwest cor-
homeowner to notify his regular collect- ner of this area will also be reviewed at LADIE9 SAVE $10or a day in advance of normal pick-up of this hearing.
any unusual amount to be collected and The hearing is set for May 12 at 8 p. m.arrange to pay a small fee for this service. in the Woodridge School subj ect to the

-PUBLIC HEARING MAY 12 school's being free for use at that time.
It was announced by Tom Church of The meeting was adjourned near mid- ON YOUR NEXT PERMANENT WAVE

the Building and Zoning Committee that night to be reconvened on Tues., Apr. 21
the committee will hold a public hearing at 8 p. m. OUR $20.00 PERMANENT FOR $10.00 (COMPLETE)

' .'

SHAMPOO AND SET, ONLY $2.50

BEN FRANKLIN TOPPING$10.00
Lisle

FROSTING $15.00

LOCALLY OWNED - NATIONALLY KNOWN 4*mnmm FOR YOUR NEXT APPOINTMENT

4716 Main, Lisle or,#19 Maple Terrace Beauty Salon
DIAL

OVER 5,000 HOUSEHOLD ITEMS Route 53 and Maple Avenue, Lisle
964-1212
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Goodrich
Community C/ub .I=L-* r

Community Club has held four meet-
ings this school year. WOODRIDGE heating - refrigeration, air

The first meeting was in Oct. and conditioning and appliances repaired. , , \, I - : - -- 1
featured a panel of school experts - - Bob Swierbinski . . . WO 8-1523 ; _ *_--· . -

namely John Dahlberg, School Board FASHION FROCKS consultant is here ILL+1/JUMMEJE -..7.---,-*.& . . 1
6, f .

* - P ./.I,
T

k - : . 1
President, Tom Tousignant, School and waiting for you to see newest styles .

. i..*. *it i/*ST 1 -21._ -,-P" ' 39**t.Superintendent, Don Driver, Goodrich and finest fabrics at low prices. For a
Principal and Lad Vrany, Woodridge chance to see these fashions call - - £1///far -*__c.n» w/ /5.*42, 4, ,-r,i''-= - '==-*_immt LEE'P:fi,ff:EME&,* .-Principal. They discussed their jobs, Dot Voth . . . WO 9-4823 ' * .,t-ER:iM,-621} «LUf _*_tif ·»4,4.-'11'-s'K:zjlr2*a_9M,$2 2- ES¢Z. *Wn,

% .problems, possible solutions and other MEL-0-AIR humidifier - sales, service . - ,#*_ 'r 2*[':+ b ti«&4 - . -
ideas connected with the School District. from $35. Air conditioning, heating, . AX. 1- ..Z , ,- n...

The second meeting held in Nov. fea- gutters, downspouts, all sheet metal ' - 2
tured Mr. William Smeeth. He is Head- work... 968-4059
master at the Academy of Basic Educa- RELIABLE T. V. Service and small ap- , ' 2 -
tion, Brookfield, Wisconsin. It is a pliances repaired... 969-4996
private school for kindergarten through DRESSMAKING and alterations in my .

ninth grade. His subject was "Educa- home... WO 9-1952
tion: Prospect and Retrospect". BABYSITTING Do you find much of your weekend spent grocery shopping because Dad has the car

Our third meeting held in Jan. was a LICENSED infant nurse will babysit by during the week? Or, if you make the 2 trips to the train station to get the car for the
square dance with Dr. Wes Cihlar as hour, day or week in my home. 2701 day, do you find yourself wishing you didn't have to make such an effort. A second car
caller. W. 75th st... 964-0291 would solve this problem but create a financial one. Here's a solution that will save you

Our fourth meeting was held on Apr. WILL babysit for working mothers day money. You can now do all your shopping evenings..... meat, too. Tortura's Finer
15. The program featured Dr. and Mrs. or night. Nursery toys, cribs for young. Foods has opened a new store in Colonial Village, 5 miles south of Woodridge. Their
Cihlar in a travelogue. They spent the Basement with playground facilities for first store, Stanleys in Lemont, was the beginning of this growing business which began
summer traveling through Europe and older. $. 50 an hour or $15 per week. . by specializing in homemade sausage, has built a reputation on that and now offers 27
the slides of their trip was shown. 968-4059 homemade varieties. Their complete meat market is open until 9 every evening because

The Community Club held a fund rais- FOR SALE the meat cutters' union rules in Will County allow the sale of meat evenings.
ing dinner the end of September. The WIRE mesh cage. C an be used for rab- Totu:ras is a complete supermarket and liquoir store . . . one stop shopping with
proceeds from the dinner were used to bits, kittens or small puppy. Size 48" plenty of free parking and courteous package carryout.
purchase curtains for the 4th and 5th x 48" x 35". . . WO 9 -2962 Toturas is also open Sundays until 3 p. m.
grade rooms and the music room. '39 MERCURY convertable ('52 Olds.

The Community Club has also under- engine) - $200.7665 Sprucewood... "Your hair needs cutting badly," the
taken a drive to furnish books for a much WO 9 -6640 barber commented.
needed library. To -date approximately WOMAN'S Club is holding a garage sale "R does not," stated the customer,

Save the Date! The Woodridge Police
125 books have been donated. April 25 at 7638 Butternut ct. from 10 seating himself in the chair. "It needs

Association 5th Annual Halloween Dance
The Community Club is a combination a. m. to 5 p. m. Many items for sale, cutting nicely. You cut it badly last

will be held on Oct. 24.
social and service organization. All T. V. sets - childrens furniture, phono. time. "interested persons in the School District, records - curtains - tools and household
whether or not they have children in items. . .
school, are cordially invited to join us HELD WANTED
in any or all our endeavors. All meet- MALE - Young man of action, energy, , 0ings are preceeded by a potluck dinner community minded, join the new Wood- d* USEDand start at 7 p. m. in the Goodrich ridge Jaycees. Come to organization
School gym. meeting, May 11 at At 8 p.m. at the

Village Hall. All men 21 -35 interested 'iLETCHER CARSin community betterment are welcome.

A , ate membership. For more information
Over 35 ? ? ? Call us regarding associ-

> C C e 1 J call...
-HA- u-A j \- )

919-7574 or 964-2516 44 Stephen Phone 257-2216 LEMONT 1
To subscribe to the Woodridge News

He had quarreled with his wife about Review, your Woodridge community
her cooking and moved to a hotel. As newspaper, fill in the following form

and mail with a check for $3 for one 'D
Z ins o ch c l    h: fe l  a little apolo- year to Circulation Manager Robert :-...

: ..4.-: '.* . *.  ,"Dear" he said, "What are you making Bonk, 7612 Catalpa, Woodridge, Downers   3'
for dinner?" Gr ove, Ill. 60515. Upon receipt of SVLUnn GREEnyour check, Mr. Bonk will deliver your -=FE---"Poison, vou bum, " she exclaimed,

copy ofthe Woodridge Telephone Direct- S:= 1 1|URSERV"I'm making poison. " --4=. 5506 BELMONT RD.ory for 1964.This was too much for him. He
screamed: "Make only one portion. I'm ft
not coming home. "

Name . . . . "WHERE A GUARANTEE 15 PART OF EVERY SALE"
"I'm worried, " Jim told his friend. Address

"It's raining and my wife is downtown." I
Toi, n"Oh, " his friend said, "she'll pro-

bably just step inside some store. " Phone . *=--Jim nodded, "That's just it!" G.' --=2 

SPECIALSIiAL¢ 1
POTTED

YOUR VILLAGE SHRUB,

, * veopIE ROSE THE WEIGELA ONLY 994 -

2!R#) BUSHES (REGULAR $1.95)

- 1KRK $175 WHILE THEY LAST!

Across or down, the words are the same,
PERENNIAL RYEGRASS 140 LB.When you solve this double crossword game,

For every word you'll find a clue,
Greenfield rose and flower spray bomb, $1.98 value only $1.55 !And then the rest is up to YOU: Greenfield Rose Food and weed killer combination $1.79 value only $1.35 !
Guaranteed lawns planted for you at competitive prices. Call us for a free estimate

1. Something you use to / 4 3 16 Wecannow offer you professional guaranteed landscaping with 5% bank financing!
coast down the hill. Wanta get a real dollars worth?

See us for a years subscription to Mid states Garden Guide.
It can't be beat for 4 times the price.

2. A word you see on all
i your Valentlnes. Member of Illinois State Nurserymen's Association

3 SYLVAN GREEN NURSERY i OGDEN AVE3. Numbers like 2,4,6,8. 5506 BELMONT ROAD
-

1.!BZz TS . 11 MAPLE L_ 2 2 DOWNERS  GRM1 ..F.. 1
, 47 TH STAVE 1 - .- , .FE.

4. Places where animals * L =
- 55 THST

hide. Phone WO 8-5071 - F j4 63 RD IT

75 TH ST

1

BUY YOUR NURSERY STOCK FROM „(Solution on »Page 5) 1 A NURSERY THAT GROWS THEM s :
I W

-- .......-.-..-.

./ f = = 1 }1%''T.... I. J#. 4
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 ABOUT OUR CHURCHES-------
GR /(15 91 Goodrich MothersKY 1*P Methodist Village Baptist

-:. TAM The Fourth Quarterly Conference of Special Missionary program on South Club Lists Activitiesthe Woodridge Methodist Church will be America, Sun. evening at 7 p. m. The

Tattle Tales Wed., April 29. Dr. Billman, District from Moody Bible Institute of Chicago has been active since its luncheon meeting

held at Goodrich school at 8 p. m. on South American Student Missionary Team The Mother's Club at Goodrich School

1 1 -i a l l i l. Superintendent of the Western Division of will present a challenge through music, in October.
by: Mary Catherine Himes the Rock River Conference, will preside. reports from the field, testimony and Monthly "hot dog days" have been plan-

All members of the church over the message. Norman Wretlind is the leader ned under the direction of Mrs. Loraine
Spring is here, flowers are poking age of 18 have voting rights and are ex- of this team. At least one member of Baldwin. The proceeds from the first

their heads out of the ground, the grass pected to attend. this team is a child of a missionary and of these were used to purchase basketball
is turning green and the Crabtree Creek Matters that will affect the church in was born on the field. The Village Bap- uniforms for the team.
is sending forth it's many mysteries. the coming year will be decided at the tist church is interested in South America A square dance was held for the Gth,
Larry Schreck, recently captured a conference. To be voted on will be: because it already has a missionary there, 7th, and 8th grades in October, and an-
prize ( ? ?) from the Crabtree Creek. It 1. Officers for July 1, 1964 to June the Ken Cooks of Argentina. other for the Christmas Party. Dr. Wes
was none other than a crab, but what else 30, 1965. Rev. Donald F. Roop will deliver his Cihlar calls for these dances, and Mrs.
could you expect from a creek with that 2. Building of the Parsonage last sermon in the present series, "April Jack Terry is the chairman.
name. 3. Budget for 1964 (Jan. 1 through Showers of Blessings from Exodus" at A poster contest was sponsored and

CONGRATULATIONS TO: Dec. 31, 1964). 11 a. m. Sun. This sermon is taken from completed over the holidays. The
Fran and Chuck Oldenburg, 7623 4. Approval to study for licenses the 25th chapter of Exodus and entitled, Mother's Club is essentially a service

C atalpa on the arrival of their daughter to preach for 2 candidates. "Deliverance from Loneliness". Roop organization - - organized to do things
Joan Marie, born April 6 at Elmhurst Reports from all committees and com- said "Man was created by God with the for the teachers, pupils, and school as
hospital, weighing 7 lbs. 3 oz. Mark, missions will be presented for accept- deep longing to know God as a personal they are needed.
3-1/2 yrs. and Cindy 21 mos. were on ance in addition to consideration of other friend, without Jesus Christ man has an
hand to welcome their new sister home. church business. empty and lonely heart that nothing else
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oldenburg are the There will be a nursery at the school can fill. " VFW Dance
paternal grandparents and Mrs. Mary for youngsters of the members in attend- Sun. Apr. 26 is Building Fund Sunday.
Rojic is the maternal grandmother. All ance at the Quarterly Conference. Last month the special building fund of- Tickets On Sale
the grandparents are from Elmhurst. The sermon topic for Sun., April 26, fering was $293.00.

Steven Joseph is the newest son of will be "The Snake Story", which will re- The youth of the church enjoyed an Don't Forgett
Marge and Joe Sullivan, 7635 C atalpa. late the fall of Adam. There will also be evening of fun, fellowship and food under
Steven arrived on April 9 at Edward a reception of new members. Please ad- the sponsorship of Mr. and Mrs. Pro- See you May 23 at 8 p. m. at the Labor-
hospital and weighed 7 lbs. 10 oz. Among vise the Pastor if you plan to participate. copio Rico on Apr. 17. They went for a er Union Hall at: Ogden and Cass Ave. in
Steven's future playmates are his broth- Coffee and refreshments will be served boat ride on Lake Michigan during the Westmont when the V. F. W. Woodridge
ers David 7, Larry 6, and his sisters by the WSCS following the service. evening. Post #4739 sponsors their Past Command-
Diane 5 and Karen 2-1/2. Mrs. Cyi of The Methodist Youth Fellowship elected ers Dance.

California is his maternal grandmother. the following new officers for the coming 9."m""Mil. Ann Proud Music will be supplied by Syl's Merry
GET WELL TO: year: Senior MYF - President, Bob . Makers. Tickets at $1.00 per person
Horace Thoresen, 7627 Westview who Manges; Vice-President, Barb Dillon; . *, r may be purchased at the door or from

recently returned from the hospital. Glad Secretary, Connie Barta; Treasurer, WO 9 -7097 any member of the V. F. W.
to see you back in Woodridge. Doug Gulbrandsen. Junior MYF - Presi-

Bobby Kujawa, 7709 Larchwood ln., dent, Larry Manges; Vice-President,
who was recently admitted to the hospital., Steve Gulbrandsen; Secretary, Pamela
We hope you will be home soon, Bobby.   Mershimer; Treasurer, Bob Geils; Sgt.

10 yearold Tommy Foyer, 7842 ! at Arms, Creig Schuyler.

Catalpa parted with his tonsils on April 1- --The,Board of.Missions-will.meet April _- j 
EGIZIO

14 at Edward hospital. Well, that should] 23.

take care of those sore throats now, Prince«-Of Peace·--=-1 EL 5-3900
1Tommy.

i Mr. Fred Vallarta will represent 2 1  Chevrolet - 01[Ismobile

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO: '
Sherry Lancaster, 7824 Catalpa who'   Prince of Peace Lutheran Church at an jEvangelism retreat at the new Ecumenil

was 8 yrs. old on April 12. She celebrated 6al Institute, the former Bethany Bible { NEW AND USED CARS AND TRUCKS

with a big party for her relatives and a    eminary building, in Chicago on the 1 NAPERVILLEgood time was had by all. 6eekend of April 24-26. All the congre%-
Brian Stewart, 7800 Catalpa was 3 yrd. ations of the West Chicagoland District r- -- told on April 22. We hope you enjoyed of the Illinois Synod of the Lutheran Churchthe cake and ice cream, Brian. in American will have one member pres- MOVED TO NEW LOCATION
SINCERE SYMPATHY TO: ,ent. The obj ective of the retreat is to , 
Betty and Bill Smale, 7 819 Deerfield discuss and encourage the lay activity of, 01;DEN AVE.on the death of their 5 month old son, · the local congregations, bringing people

Gregg William. i to an awareness of the challenge the 5 AT NAPERVILLE WHEATON RDS.  Our sympathy also to Bob and Mary : Church has for the world and the world's
Bush, 2645 Forest Glen on the recent ' challenge ofthe Church. 1 2-1/2 MILES WEST OF RTE. 53
death of Mary's mother in Wisconsin. i& 2 On Sun., Apr. 26, 3 p. m. the Churcli

i Council and the Evangelism Committee f
: of Prince of Peace will attend the West 1

Woodridge Cub Pack Chicagoland District meeting at North   USED CARS Austin Lutheran Church, Chicago. This; Warranted In Writing 0 K

Cub Scout Pack #104 of Woodridge   will be a followup of the retreat Mr. Val-
laila will attend. 4 EGIZIOwill hold its monthly pack meeting on i Because of the present Church sched{·April 28, in Woodridge gym at 7:30 p. m. f ule the Cherub and Senior Choirs will ndtThe theme for this month is "Cub Scout i i NITE SERVICErehearse until further notice. The JunidrNaturalists". Den 8 will present a skit { Choir will continue to meet on Sat. at j

entitled "Homer and Jethro". Den mothek 9 a. m. at the Lutheran Parsonabe, 2735 7 a.m. to 12 p.m. +
Ruth Collins, Ass't. Den mother D. Young 75th st. 4and Cub Scouts P. Amoruso, M. DeLuca; The leadership course on Church
C. Norman, S. Schulz and A. Young. Doctrine, Helping Children Know Doctine,Cub Scouts are working busily on their 1 continues to meet every Wed., 8 p.m. at
Pinewood Derby cars as weighing-in time , the Lutheran Parsonage.is nearing. The Pinewood Derby will be , The Pastor's Information Classes areheld on May 30. 4 Sun.,18 p. m. at the Parsonage.

29.31 NO. CMS AVE. WESTMONT
twg./1 76 -C:JIT/---M4-  Al MI

 -CASSAVE   FREE DELIVERY
BOB KUNKEL, R. Ph.... ----- - -*J

OPEN
rimn RH*-

MMEDICALI Monday-Saturday
9:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.

C,NTER

, €t

' - ROCPKES -I- f ..: -- Sunday 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
r , --* . , 'rm . -2.., ..1

- I '23 - -k- -4 -. .*-4. 3€1
'3 ' , LpA /2,•U- 1

Rochkes Lisle Pharmacy GREEN KNOLLS SHOPPING CENTER
DON WRONSKI, R.P.H. FREE 63rd & MAIN DOWNERS GROVE

FREE
DELIVERY I.isle Medical Center Bldg. DELIVERY

Phone WO 9-2914
Pharmacy Open:

Mondayf thru Fridays 9:30 a.m. - 10 p.m-
Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. Closed Sundays and Holidays Phone: 969-5224
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Don't - Don't Mix C/eaners 4H C/ubs
Gamble In Traffic 1'12,3   Recently a peculiar type of accident

struck two housewives undertaking a Meet This Weekend"One cardinal rule of safety - - don't
-k *__ 'A household chore in separate locations but

gamble in traffic - - applies to children 00 LAO" r  i i under similar circumstances. Both were
4-H clubs from all over the countyat play, especially if they're riding bi- using an ordinary toilet bowl cleaner.

cycles" so Chief Joel Kagann said today. ,   r'1% / by Marie DiFra=n=c- sc  Dissatisfied with the way stains were be-
will "get into the act" when the curtain

"Innocence is a wonderful attribute in
children", Kagann said. "But ignorance Here is another recipe for bread given ing removed, each decided to add a house- rises on the annual DuPage Share-the-

hold bleach and stirred the mixture with Fun Festival at 7:30 p. m., Fri. and Sat.,
is inexcusable, when it involves the to me by a lady who baked this bread in April 24 and 25 in the auditorium of thea brush. As a result, one died quickly -
child's failure to know the simple rules Belgium. Her French mother taught her West Chicago High School, Joliet andthe other spent a long, long time in a
of self protection. Parents have a moral how. With winter in the air, there's Ann Sts., West Chicago.hospital.
obligation to teach their children how to nothing like coming home and smelling The public is welcome and the audi-Another example - - according to a
behave in traffic and all of us share in the the aroma of fresh, home-made bread. ence call anticipate a wide variety of or-government medical newsletter, twenty
responsibility of protecting them. " That's my definition of real happiness. iginal acts, each 3 to 5 minutes in length,people were overcome a short time ago

Kagann pointed out that, where children FRENCH BREAD by toxic gases released from a do-it-your- on both evenings.
are taught to confine their play activities self cleaner, a witches' brew of a clean- Acts may be dramatic features - - -
to playgrounds or closed yards, the dang- 1 cake compressed yeast skits, scenes from a play, choral read-ser, chlorine bleach and ammonia.
er of being struck by a motor vehicle is 2 c. lukewarm water ings, pantomimes, etc. ; musical groups,What occurred in each of these cases
practically eliminated. He also cautioned 7 c. flour both vocal and instrumental and of all
parents to teach their offspring to ride 1 egg white was the generation of a poisonous gas

when the users decided to combine two types; dance groups, including tap, mod-
their bikes the proper and safe way, 1/4 c. lukewarm water ern, ballet, folk dancing, square dancing,or more cleaning agents commonly found
knowing and obeying the rules of the road. 1 tablespoon salt etc. : and such miscellaneous acts asin almost every household. The addition
He stressed the fact that youngsters 1 c. flour baton-twirling, puppets, magic and ven-of the old familiar chlorine bleach (a
should not make the railroad right of way 1 tablespoon water triloquism. 4-H'ers will also act assodium hypochlorite solution) to an acid
or private property their play yards. Blend the yeast and 1/4 cup water to- or acid-producting substance, such as a M. C. 's for their club's performance.

If youngsters have to ride their bikes So many of the county's 100 or moregether. toilet bowl cleanser or just plain vinegar,
after dark, they must do so only when 4-H clubs take part in this annual event
the bike is equipped with headlight and Put 2 cups water and salt in a large bowl. will suddenly release a quantity of toxic

chlorine gas. Similarly, when it is mixed that it is necessary to spread their per-
Add the yeast misture and stir to mix. formance over two evenings so thattaillight so as to be visible at 500 feet, with other alkaline matter - ammonia oras Illinois law requires. Sift flour into bowl with liquids. Stir into lye - the chemical action liberates a judges may see them all. Judging is

Other don'ts include: Never to hitch a stiff dough. Turn out on floured canvas. highly irritating gas. If inhaled these based on the Danish system in which blue,
a ride on trucks or other vehicles; no Knead in as much of the one cup of flour fumes can cause serious injury and pos - red or white ribbons, designating A, B
weaving in or out of traffic; no riding 2 as the dough will take up. Knead the sibly death. and C ratings respectively, are awarded
or more abreast on streets or sidewalks; dough until firm and elastic. Long, New accidents of this type take place all participating clubs and M. C. 's.
and never to forget caution and courtesy. thorough kneading and a firm dough are not only in the kitchen and bathroom, but The judges will also select on Share-

Parents may help to save their child- essential to the success of the bread. also in an area of family activity fast the-Fun Act and one Master-of Ceremoniesren's lives or prevent their injury if they When dough is firm, place in greased gaining in popularity - during the cleaning to take part in the Illinois State Fair pro-will install in them one cardinal rule - - bowl. Cover with a damp cloth and let of the home swimming pool and the treat- gram for 4-H members. Judges for this
don't gamble in traffic, Kagann concluded. rise in a warm place until doubled. Punch ment of the water. year's festival will be Miss Barbara

down and let rise again. When light the Don't make the mistake of thinking be- Barnes, vocal music director of DownersS.S.W.S. To Pick second time, divide in four equal portions. cause certain household products are good Grove Community High School; Max Bena-
Pull and roll each ball of dough into a and useful, a combination will do the job royo, of the Wheaton Drama Club and

Nominating long narrow loaf. Place the loaves on a better. On the contrary this may be not formerly Professor of Music at Barat
large baking sheet. Gash tops of loaves only a waste of time and effort by pro- College; and Mr. Philip Farriss, Kane

Committee diagonally about 1/8 inch deep every two ducing poorer results through neutraliz- County farm adviser for the University of
inches. Mix egg white and water together ing or diluting one another, but may prove Illinois Extension Service.The St. Scholastica Women's Society and brush the tops of the loaves with it. disastrous. Stick to the safe rule: read This 4-H activity has been developedwill meet on Tues., Apr. 28 at 8 p. m. Cover with damp cloth and let rise until the label carefully and follow the manu- by the University of Illinois Extension

in the St. Scholastica School, Crabtree doubled. After about 30 minutes baking, facturer' s directions exactly. Service as a means of helping boys and
and Janes Rd. glaze again with egg white. Serve hot, girls to use and develop their natural abil-A nominating committee will be ap- or cool in draft for crackly loaf. blend smoothly. Stir in parmesan cheese ities, to encourage individual and grouppointed to present a slate of candidates and evaporated milk. Heat, stirring expression in the entertainment arts and
for office at the May meeting. Baking time 50 to 60 minutes. occasionally, until mixture is hot and simply to have the fun of developing anThere will be a Day of Recollection 375 degree baking temperature.

bubbling (about five minutes). act and entertaining others. - -for the women of the parish on May 17, BEEF AND NOODLES PARMESAN Serve over hot cooked noodles or rice.
from 9 a. m. to 3:30 p. m. at the St. 1/4 cup butter
Frances Cabrini Retreat House, Des 2 medium onions (sliced)
Plaines. Anyone interested in attending 1 cup sliced celery (cut diagonally)
should call Mrs. Robert Slezak, 964-1242. 3 cups cubed beef (cooked)

The program following the meeting will 1 tsp. salt - dash of pepper
be a social card party.

1 cup boiling water Fummey/,778-1 beef boullion cube
SOLUTION TO "LITTLE 1 tsp. worchestershire sauce
PEOPLE" PUZZLE: 2 T. flour

1/3 cup grated parmesan cheese JEWEL KNOWS YOU ALWAYS WANT
S L E D 1 tall can (1 2/3 cup) evaporated milk

THE BEST FOR YOUR FAMILYMelt butter in a large skillet. Add

L OVE not brown. Add meat and continue to
onions and celery and cook until yellow, For

cook slowly until meat is thoroughly 2=da, %04'4 90:464 04E VEN heated. Remove from heat and add salt,
pepper, water in which boullion cube has And

DENS sauce . fewet ' 07*0*6,-Sguet*"
been dissolved and worchestershire

Gradually sprinkle in flour, stirring to

Shop A* The Jewel Store In Your Neighborhood
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DAILY 9:00 A. M. TO 10:30 P. M. - SUNCbAY, 9:00 A M. TO 9:00 P. M »44- ·46»r'/r . 1
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..WI...4/91 "1118*09:1111$'* Jewel Stores To Serve You Are:
 NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR ICE COLD BEERI

LIQUOR SOLD AFTER 12 NOON ON SUNDAYR      3 5157 ]111!in St., Don'ners Groil

111& Ogden ire., Downers Grove
FREE DELIVERY jk Ti:1 3. Kashington St.,  aper,ille

1040 MAPLE AVE.
B PRE#En,pTIoxs     < & Naperville PlazaRoute 53 and Maple Ave. F RI I- PICKUP k DH 11'ERY

6 3(Less than a mile south of Tollway on 53)

Phone: WO 8-4165 -}la,ppg [*4£  4*09 At.Ieive«1(
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\\PORK CHOPS
BONELESS ROLLED

/ PORK 63c Ib
S-4 1--1?]]f fuz    , -wvtja.- 8ENTER
tfic   9»·*5<. ·404 6   OUT = C LOIN

1 9- -' -'-4 4.,™' " *- t' p ,.-':,

f/-5*«¢fiv,ts »-d«*f- FRESH - MEATY

BAR-BE-Q RIBS LB.   C
LOIN END 10( HOME - MADE PORK SAUSAGE LINKS 55( LB.

PORK LOIN ROAST J 1 LB PORK SAUSAGE MEAT 49c
BONELESS BUTTERFLy (-2,-,  L
PORK CUOPS lb>*@* HOME -MADE ITALIAN SAUSAGE lb. 59c

DELICIOUS HOME MADE BEER SAUSAGE LB. 73cFirm, Golden Yellow **&4.2.

SALE ..

BANANAS APRIL 22, 23,1 -54\*rkeyf   BANQUET FROZEN DINNERS
24, 25, & 26 9  lt .314,1 -' - " -- -'' fl - . -r-i .CHICKEN *SALISBURY @HAM

Lb. eITALIAN .TURKEY
e '°!· DINNER

-r«*23/1414 4 '1"lr --
, - /r. 888   -5 1, - @BEEF -N 181 - L:/2.1/.rit=:i,Alle".1

-

MORE DELICIOUS pk" 414 ; N,-111 , 1, » , <.1.AL'.. - -, 1

Creamettes Ijl  * I' LE(: '
'4..,9,4 :-.« -k. 1 * , 1%<

HEINZ - 1 Jib UGG  35 EA.l>'P=ght-&4MV1 \ ,3/  DEL MONTE - GOLDEN
r=*I##f KE NESTEA 66  z · 1%== STRAINED 2*(GORN/*27 270F NESTEAll '14'100 *& / ./ c [  >*A3-- --*f p, r-7-  BA= FDOD LINCO BLEACH GAL 45C

-_--1 --'4 NEW FROZEN SNOW CROP SAMOA 4/'59C
--63=16*13 ifi0.--

rES»t---'1 11{3,;1,
 K.j'**5#8 1,2,9 * SM:

-= / 1- -11- 11)» \11)14-ty-{i
NEW - SPRAYWAY - GLASS - CLEANER 39c

f 5 1-1.(':. ,20.,sit,72-4.1-:.4. ,t£

BUSCH-BAVARIAN7,#' 7-F - ' .I ' ., - 'J-10 '' ''' " h

--' FOR 49£ STRRIGHT , lao BEER. 79c--i.

80#28041/1: 6 - 12 THROW

04;j#SE CORN I N G 95 WARE **SKEY AWAY BTLS.

COBBS CREEK 8 YR. OLD BLENDEDJUST FOR SAVING YOUR REGISTER TAPES WHISKEY $2.98 FIFTH
r------- 762*.

,

UW .4 4-./
1,4, C". '7 1 1

  j<BRImeLIFF,e,9. RED LABEL    )  \12 GAL

ICE CREAM 4 0 1% 1BA!

BRING THIS COUPON WITH YOU R=* i
M»,/ 4]STORE


